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Please provide your
name:

Courtney
Sappington

Please provide your
address:

713 High St
Baldwin City
KS
66006
US

Please provide a
phone number:

7855945414

Please provide your
email contact:

courtney@rgfiber.com

Are you responding
on behalf of an
organization?

Yes

Please provide the
name of the
organization and
address for which
you are submitting
comments:

RG Fiber LLC

Which of the
following best
describes you?
(Check all that apply)

Internet provider in proposed service area

I am providing
comments related to
the following
application (choose
one):

KwiKom Communications - Wellsville KS



I am submitting
comments to express

Concerns regarding a project

I am sharing
concerns the project:

Proposes to serve an area likely to be served without grant funds
because plans are in place to serve this area, although construction
has not yet begun
Proposes service to an area in which construction is already
underway

Please provide your
comments in the text
box below.

There are 2 fiber providers (RG FIBER and KFN) that have built
throughout Wellsville with CERG funding (see attached KML maps).
We (RG FIBER) plan to build throughout this community in the next
12 months with private funding. In fact, we have already initiated
marketing campaigns and have an anticipated 29% take-rate based
on pre-registrations in the Wellsville market. We anticipate serving
Wellsville customers in the next six weeks. We are happy to provide
additional supporting data to demonstrate our marketing efforts
upon request.

Please provide supporting documents relative to your comments. Please submit multiple files as a
ZIP file.
ezyzip.zip



By submitting this
form for public
comment and
evidence to support
your comment, you
are accepting
responsibility for the
accuracy of the
information submitted
and that it is true and
correct to the best of
your knowledge. You
agree to be
contacted by the
Kansas Office of
Broadband
Development,
Kansas Department
of Commerce should
the need arise.
Furthermore, by
making this
submission, you
understand that
Kansas Department
of Commerce and the
Office of Broadband
Development reserve
the right to publicly
publish your
comment and
evidence provided.
Falsification of
information will result
in rejection of future
public comment
submissions and
could result legal
action. Please type
your name and
today’s date in the
text box below.

Courtney Sappington
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